
Seminar Registration

Beausejour & Lac du Bonnet Chaber 
Members SAVE 50% on all seminars!

Number of individual seminars:
_______________ (�49/seminar)

Company/Organization: ________________________

Name of Attendee: _____________________________

Phone: _________________________________________

Email: __________________________________________

Mailing Address: _______________________________

________________________________________________

Subtotal: __________________ 

GST: _______________________  

Total: ______________________ 

Creating a Profit Snowball - David Braun
Time: 9:00AM, 1:30PM
Learn the AWESOME profit potential compounding growth in your business, 
Explore 4 strategies to increase your profitability;
Understand how you can DOUBLE your current profit in less than a year. 

Strategic Storytelling for Business Success - 
LM Creative
Time: 9:00AM
In this workshop, Cyndie Mitchell and Noel Linsey of LM Creative will guide you in 
developing the essential skills to convey a captivating brand narrative. Additionally, 
they will provide insights on harnessing marketing platforms, personal experienc-
es, and powerful storytelling techniques to establish a brand that resonates with 
your audience.

The Infinite Banking Concept (IBC) for Business Owners - Merv 
Peters
Time: 10:30AM
Business owners appreciate the importance of cash flow. On an annual basis, 
your business may be doing well but, on a month-to-month basis there may be 
times with minimal sales or cash flow. In this workshop you will be introduced 
to the power and effectiveness of the Become Your Own Banker concept and 
see how this can safeguard and enhance your business.

Networking Basics - Jordana G. & Cyndie Mitchell
Time: 10:30AM
Lifting others in your business community up and forming meaningful connec-
tions in your network is the future of success. Learn how a business community 
that works together will always be more successful that trying to go it alone. 

Business Tax Obligations & Helpful Tools - Carla Vanwart
Time: 3:00PM
If you have tax-related questions, here’s your chance to get them answered! Join 
Carla Vanwart, Liaison Officer at Canada Revenue Agency, in this workshop 
designed to offer tax assistance to small business owners and self-employed 
individuals.

Create a Successful Marketing Strategy For Your Business - 
Hannah Lussier
Time: 1:30PM
Unlock the power of effective marketing with strategies tailored to your 
business goals. Gain valuable insights and practical tools to drive success and 
stand out in today's competitive market.

Confidence in Leadership - Jordana G.
Time: 3:00PM
In this workshop we’ll dive into the trenches of those I-just-can’t-take-anoth-
er-meeting days and emerge with practical practices and principles that will 
not only reignite your passion but have you bursting with enthusiasm in your 
chosen field.

Attend 4 seminars and save!

4 Seminar Package - �150.00

Individual seminars 
(�49.00/seminar)

Creating a Profit Snowball - 9AM

Strategic Storytelling - 9AM

Infinite Banking Concept- 10:30AM

Networkig Basics - 10:30AM

Create a Marketing Strategy - 1:30PM

Business Tax Obligations - 3PM

Creating a Profit Snowball - 1:30PM

Confidence in Leadership -3PM

Payment can be 
made by cheque, 
VISA, MasterCard or 
American Express

I would like to reserve my space for the 2023 Edge Business Expo and authorize a 
charge  of $ ______________________ Plus GST to my credit card. 

Credit Card Number:__________________________________________________________

Expiry Date: ____________  CVV (3 digit) __________     Postal Code ________________ 

www.EdgeBusinessExpo.com

Check the boxes below to register for 
seminars:
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